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“A DAUGHTER OF UNCLE SAM ” «
*>

ft Z'
:T;. HENRY KING In “ THE CUMBERS” J] 1 - 

-vJ.A Smashing Five-Act Dramatic Sensation That Will Please All. *rM i
iT
A -ANOTHER OF THOSE “POKES AND JAB ES’’ COMEDY HITS 

Two Full Shows. Same Little Prices. Better Be Early!_______
V

er, has a strong hold upon the affections 
of the man in the street who goes to the 
races.

Salvator was four years old; Roamer, 
denominated “aged,” is seven. Salvator 
mn a straightaway race against time 
and was paced by two smart two-year- 
olds, Rosetta and Namouna. Roamer, 
made his record on a course with two 
turns, and had practically no assistance 
from Lightning, a two-year old, which 
started with him, but was soon outdist
anced. Salvator was ridden by a famous 
jockey of his day, Martin Bergen. Roam- 

urged with heel and whip (at the 
very end) by A. Schuttinger, a lad 
wKose chief recommendation was that 
he knew Roamer as a mdn knows his 
dog. The honors in the comparison seem 
to be with the old gelding; at the same 
time, the Saratoga Springs track is “fast
er” than the Monmouth course ever was. 
If a still faster track is built, 
Roamer may have to leave his pe
destal in favor of another. It is a cur
ious fact that when Salvator made his 
effort against time there was a record 
of 1.89 1-4 on the Monmouth track made 
in a race on July 81, 1890, by a three- 
year-old selling plater, Ravaloe.

But turfmen will agree 
breaking of a record does not prove that 
a horse is a classic thoroughbred in 
the racing sense. Salvator is among the 
great ones of the turf, for he was a 
notable stake winner, game as well as 
fast. Ten Broeck’s fame Is secure be
cause he won famous races at all dis
tances. He still holds the record in a 
race for two and five-eighth miles, 
4.581-2. A fleet and sturdy animal is 
Roamer, and splendid was the. finish of 
his mile against time, but he is in the 
compaany of many record-breakers that 
are not accounted race horses most 
worthy of perpetuation for the glory of 
the turf.

Ml NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HUE One of Our Greatest Yet Offered

Astounding 7-Reel Special Feature For
Wèdnesday, Thursday and Friday

ier wasBASEBALL.
BASEBALL

There was more “rooting” at last 
night’s ball game on the south end dia
mond than at any other game of the 
season. When the Victorias walked 
a>-ay with four runs in the first inning 
it looked like a procession; but the 
p fcnklins bucked up in good shape and 
ft. live end of the fifth inning the 
was a tie—8-8. When Middleton, of
the Franklins, made a home run by a 
dean hit straight down the field the 
yell that went up must have startled 
the Siege Battery at Red Head. There 
were other plays that brought hearty 
applause, and still others that set the 
crowd laughing heartily. But if the of- 

present had learned the name of 
“rooter” who made a remark not 

fit for polite ears there would probably 
have been a surprise coming to that in
dividual.

The Turtles announce that they have 
. retired from the league. Another team, 
) including a number of Turtle players, 
is ready to take their place if the other 
captains and the games committee who 
meet this evening are agreeable.

The Buffaloes and Pirates play this
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J. STUART BLACKTON’S SOUL STIRRING PHOTO DRAMA
Featuring

!

that the
«

HARRY MOREYALICE JOYCEfleer
one

■ ----- -- Also--------
PEGGY HYLAND, Naomi Children?, Bobby 
Connelly, Mary Maurice, James Morrison,

' ___ and An All Star Vitagraph Cast------
The Most Spectacular, Intensely Human, High Powered, Photo Production Ever 
Shown. The New York Press With One Accord Laud it as the Film of the Hour

Evenings 7JL5 and 8.45,

\

evening.
North End League.

Last evening the Beavers defeated the 
Curlews in a seven inning game by a 
score of 8 to' 6. This evening the 
Beavers will play the Comedians and a 
good game is expected. The balance of 
the schedule is as follows:—

Aug. 29—Wolves vs. Curlews.
Sept. 8—Beavers vs. Wolves.
Sept. 4—Curlews vs. Comedians.
Sept. 6—Beavers vs. Comedians. 

:‘uSepi 9—Wolves vs. Comedians.
Sept. 10—Beavers vs. Curlews. 

National League, 
burg—Philadelphia 7, Pitts-

pleasing portrayal and her work 
effective throughout The other Afternoons -2.30.gave a 

was
members of the cast acquitted them
selves in a most commendable manner 
and all were instrumental in making the 
productions such a grand success.

A final presentation will be given the 
play tonight

Sy Special Arrangement, Adnrission*Only 5 and 10 cents.
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WATERLOO STREETNEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTSLarge Imperial Audience ,Meved 

#to Tears and Laughter by Very 
Superior Production

WIn-epitts
irg F->
Seciftid

; 1- ■*v(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. I. E. VanWart, whose resigna- 

“Daddy Long Legs,” a four act com- y on of the field at Coldstream we men- 
edy drama, which scored a success in tioned a few weeks ago, has accepted 
Chicago and New York, made a decided the call extended to him by the churches 
hit with a St. John audience on its in- on the Norton field. He will begin his 
itial presentation in the Imperial The- work early in September, 
tare last evening. The play is one of Prof. E. M. Keirstead of McMaster 
the best presented on a local stage in was the preacher at the United Baptist 
years, and has a pleasing blending of church in Sussex last Sunday. Dr. Kdr- 
comedy and romance, which makes it stead is enjoying his annual visit to the 
highly interesting and absorbing. TChe old home at Collina. 
players are admirably chosen and their Rev. O. N. Chipman made a profit- 
clever portrayal gave the production a able use of his vacation by attending
touch of reality which made a marked the Northfield conference. He will soon
impression on the large and appreciative close his work at Hampton, as he ex
audience. The play has many touching pects to begin his ministry at Port VVi - 
scenes, which brought tears to the eyes ; liams about the middle of September, 
of many, but these were offset by a j Capt, (Rev.) G. A. Lawson, chap- 
jolly line of comedy. lain with the Canadian forces overseas,

The play hinges around the career of i has been admitted to a hospital in Eng 
a little orphan girl in the John Grier land suffering from nervous shock. While 
orphanage and who is being used as a his case is not regar ed as serous 1 
drudge by the matron. During a visit may be some time before e is a e 
of the trustees a series of incidents his work as i P
brings the wrath of several of these per- *°st the use of his voice. ;
sonages as well as that of the matron . Mr and Mrs. N. C-jScott of this> cityj
on, her head, and after their scolding have the sincere sympa y’ them I
she bursts out in a passionate defiance, ^ Jag,c deat'h oMtheir two!
which excites the interest of a new A X, „___ », anA Mrc no-il-1trustee, who decides to give her a chance re. ^eU md M^Og^

m the world and offers to give her a ^ u Mrs. gcott is a val-
college education. He desires to be un- of the executive of the U.
known to her as he has a natural pre- and has long been an ac-
judice against women When informed influential member of that or-
of the good news the little orphan wants . ..
to know the name of her benefactor, but g™cre wU1 be great and general sat- 
this is denied her and she has to be con- isfaction among the Baptists of these 
tent to see him some distance away in provinces that the value of the service 
the twilight. Noting his shadow she hej^-rendered to the chaplain service 
laughingly remarks what long legs he ^ tfle Canadian army by Rev. J. H. 
liad 8nd forthwith christens him her MacDonaid has again been officially 
“Daddy Long Legs.” recognized. He has now been given the

During her college career her guard- rank of lieutenant-colonel. It is a pro
lan frequently visits the institution on motion well earned and well deserved, 
a pretense of seeing his niece but in As assistant director of chaplain service 
reality because he was becoming inter- œvrseas he has done and is doing an 
ested in his little orphan girl As years important work.
pass lie falls in love with her and asks ReV] j. b. Ganong is no longer resid- 
lier to become his wife. Thinking that jng jn’ st jôhn. Mrs. Ganong lias been 
he is ignorant of her life in the orphan- advised by her physician to remove 
age she refuses, but later in seeking her from the city on account of the fog. For 
‘Daddy Long Legs” for advice she learns the winter they will reside at Petitco- 
that he and her lover are one and the diao. Mr. Ganong will continue his 

. , same and the curtain rings down on a work as superintendent of home mis-
(New York _s ,. gloriously happy scene. sions for New Brunswick.

Salvator, son of Prince Ln .£? Miss Edna Walton, who was cast as Dr. H. P. Whidden, M. P., president
which held the mile ^°J ' w Judy Abbott, the orphan girl, scored a of Brandon College, spent Monday in
for nearly twenty-eignt y , ” great triumph and there is no doubt that the city. He has come east on a brief
aristocrat am0IJ8 race„ (jafl. the author could not wish for a more vacation and hopes to visit his old home
a man of ’ York Salvator had Perfect interpretation of the lines. She at Antigonish.
fornia and rsew • . and he is was capably supported by Robert Phil- Dr. Henry Alford Porter, pastor of
stamina as we 1 . t thorough- 1*PS, as her guardian, Jervis Pendleton, the Second Baptist church, Atlanta, Ga.,
ranked as one America. In turf and a sterling cast. Mr. Phillips gave a has been granted a six months’ leave of
breds ever ,w be eminent. He most interesting portrayal His strength absence to take up work with the Y.
records “e . , reverenced more of character, his wit and sympathetic M. C, A. in connection with the Amer
was blue- bave been many casts manner were traits which not only ap- ican troops in France. His salary will
•"? :ov(rl ' wbjcb was a handsome créa- pealed to his charge, but also to the continue to be paid by the church dur- 
of oano ’ g supp0sed by the old guard audience. Frequent laughter, hearty ing his period of service overseas. Dr.
ft" rfmen that Salvator would never be applause as well as the close attention Porter is a brother of Capt. (Rev.) F.

^icrdnn-d from his pedestal. But he no paid while he was speaking his lines S. Porter, formerly pastor of the Ger- 
lon -er occupies it. On Wednesday, at testified to the pleasure found by the main street church, St. John, now serv- 
Sarittoga Springs, Roamer, whose sire large audience in his presentation. ing as chaplain with the C. E. F. in
was Knight Errant and dam Rose Tree Bert Chapman as James McBride, a France.
2nd raced into fame and glory by low- student of Prineton University, con- Deacon J. W. Spurden and Mrs. Spur- 
ering Salvator’s time for the mile from tributes in no small degree in bringing den of the Brunswick street church,
185 1-2 to 1.84 4-6. The margin in out the comedy and his work was ap- Fredericton, have been spending a month 
favor of the little gelding does not seem predated. y in the vicinity of Grand Bay.
to be much, but don’t say so to the vet- Lenora Bradley, as Mrs. Semple, the Rev. Geo. B- Macdonald of Sussex 
erans who saw Salvator’s race against good hearted nurse> Won her audience as has been spending his vacation at home at Middleviile, N. J. 
time on the new Monmouth track August SO()n as she appeared on the 6tage. Her Brown’s Flat. Rev. Clyde Whitman Bobbins, popu-
28, 1890. They know that Ten Broeek s trouh]p with the tflephone wfts amus. Rev, C. E. and Mrs. Pineo of Buc- lar pastor of the Digby Baptist church,
record of 1.39 8-5 had stood for thirteen ^ afid the smileg and knowing jooks touche, who are bearing a heavy bur- was married to Miss Bernice Helen
years, and they will tell you that Roam- Qn m „rescrit would indicate that den of sorrow through the recent death Blakeney on Aug. 21 at tl^ liome of the 
efs time may not be surpassed tor u the aT3Drcciated the situation of a beloved daughter, are finding much bride’s parents, Bedford, N. S., by Ilev.

Roamer’s pedigree^ is not Hickerson as Saddie McBride, comfort in the kindly consideration and W. A Robbins, cousin of the groom
Roamer s roum mltf. ()f Jud Abbott was at. practical sympathy of their people A Mr Robbins, a graduate of Acadia, lias 

tractive and handled her role in a man- short time ago their friends at McKee’s for the last three years made an exce 
ller Which extracted everything pos- Mills, knowing the burden of expense lent record as pastor at Digby and lead-
siblc from it. Such was also true of which had been entailed, thoughtfully er of Christian work in the county,while
Miss Geraldine Jacobi as Julia Pendle- presented a generous purse to them. Miss Blakeney has five years been 
ton. Maud WiUlams as Miss Pritchard The many friends of Her. A. L. I actively engaged in work of the Nova

game—Philadelphia 8, Pitts-

American League, —
Philadelphia—Cleveland 8, Phila-

burg 2.

del^hia 6.
In Boston—Detroit 2, Boston 1.
In New York—St Louis 2, New York

2.30
8.15

Matinee 
Tonight 

A TOWN-TALK SUCCESS 1
IMPERIALA

*' Second game—St. Louis 6, New York 

7, twelve innings.
fi1

THE MOST FASCIN>\TlNO 
COMEDY OF THE. DAY

International League.
In Rochester—Newark 5, Rochester 8. 
In Buffalo—Baltimore 3, Buffalo 4.
In Toronto—Binghamton 4, Toronto

2 In Hamilton—Jersey City 22, Hamil

ton 8.'
TURF,

1

DADDYI
Grand Qrcuit Meet

“straight heats; bSt 

time 2.03 1-2. The 2.14 class pace was 
won by Silver King, three out of four 
heats. Edna Early won the futurity for 
three-year-olds in straight heats.

Bangor Meet Opened.
A fair crowd witnessed the opening 

of the Bangor race meet yester- 
Three events were run off, the 

nace. a three minute class and a 
race for three-year-olds. The first was 
captured by Ashlock, three out of four 
heats, best time V2.ll 1-4. The second 
went to Earl North in straight heats, 
best* time 2.191-4, and the third ‘to 
Brussels Dillon, two out of three heats.

Houlton Fair Races.
Two races were held yesterday in 

connection with a fair in Houlton, Me. 
The first was the 2.18 mixed class which 
•was won by Dan S. m straight heats. 
Bob Mac finished second, best time 
•2 1-4 The second was the 2.30 class
and was won by Bdmoht MiUer m 
■straight heats; best time 2.181-2.

MAHAY’S FAMOUS JUVENILE REVUE
Clever Kiddies in a Merry Melange of Music, Songs 

and Dances HC LEGSSID STEWART
Sirgs a Little, Talks Some, 
Plays a Little and is Good

ALANSON
Sensational Stunts on a 

Lamp-Post■ W■

The Three Harmony Boys, PETERSON, KENNEDY and 
MURRAY, in Syncopated Melodies rSy Jean Webster

ENTIRE SEASON gt 
POWERS” THEATRL 

CHICAGO.

card.

entire season if 
GAIETY THEATRL 

NEW -YORK.
Sunshine Comedy

SELF-MADE LADY”
ARCHELBSS and VENUS

Painting De Luxe

HENRY MILLER

TT MPRESC
■ A WEST SIDE HOUSE ^ ”

$1.60 - $1.00 
$1.00 - 76c - 60o

LAST TIME 
TO-NIGHT

Lower Floor 
BalconyPRICES

A Delightfully Dainty Star

SHIRLEY MASON
In a Vivid, Gripping and Enthralling DramaRoamer’s Record Mile :

t
t

LIGHT IN DARKNESS
Comedy

“NUTT STUFF
A Screamingly Funny Com

edy Packed With Fun

“THE LONESOME GIRL” !

A Charming Little Story 
With a Charming 

Little Cast

Scotia Sunday School Association. For 
the last year she most efficiently filled 
the position of field secretary.

Powell will be glad to learn that his 
health continues good, and that lie is 
pleasantly located amid the beautiful 
hills of New Jersey. Two of his chil- 
dren have entered military service. The Clothed in White,
eldest son, Ernest, is with the Ameri- In one of the public schools of this 
can forces in France, and lias already city the teacher makes it a point to dis- 
seen service in the front line. The sec-1 cuss current affairs with her class. L or 
ond daughter, Belle, is serving as a lied I several years she has explained to a suc- 
Cross nurse. Mr. Powell has again I cession of pupils that the word ‘ candi- 
taken up active pastoral work, having j date” comes from the Latin “candida- 
accepted a tall to a church near his tus,” meaning “clothed in white, ’ and

symbolizing the purity of the motives of 
the man offering himself for public of
fice. Every time the pupils have broken 
into derisive laughter before she could 
finish If public affairs are to be con
ducted as they should be the time nas 
got to come when that sort of thing will 
not happen ; when the average candi
date ami not the exceptional one shall 
be the kind of man the old Roman toga 
proclaimed him to be, so that pupils will 
not laugh at the suggestion of his dis
interestedness.—Kansas City Star.

THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

EDITH STOREY
One of the Most Popular and Talented Stars 

-------- IN---------

THE CLAIM I

generation.
considered superlative, and

Andrew Miller, is not a Cali
fornia millionaire, 
aristocrat, the new champion may be re
garded as a democrat, for Roamer, 
gainly in appearance, developed into a 
great race horse by u homçspun train-

A Five-Act Western Production From tne Stage Play 
of the Same Name

Miss Storey, as a Western Dance Hall Girl, Has Much Opportunity to 
Show Her Wonderful Versatility as an Actress

owner,
If Salvator was an
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LYRICMON. - TUES. 
WED.UNIQUE

HERE’S ANOTHER T0P- 
N0TCHER:

A Rip, Roaring Farce-Comedy

A DETECTIVE STORY 
of Quality and Merit

THE GREEN 
CLOAK

The King Musical Co.
----- Present ------

“OUT FOR A GOOD 
TIME"In Five Parts, Featuring 

IRENE FENWICK 

and a Big Cast
Featuring Mr. Arthur Snow 

The Comedian of Many Characters
World’s Library—Educational

SEE OUR SPORTING REEL 
A Splendid Feature

Same Popular Prices
Evenings 7.30, 9.Matinees 3.

A George Walsh Comedy

THE STAR
Wednesday-Thursday

GEORGE WALSH
In the Saturday Evening Post 

Story

II

Have you an ache or pain? Do you 
want a cute? If so, come and- see 
this picture. It Is claimed to be the 
funniest of all George Walsh produc
tions.

Harold Lloyd in

“ TWO GUN GUSSIE ”
Next Monday

“ THE EAGLE'S EYE 
“ THE MAD LOVER ”
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